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Introduction

Humans move species around the globe, both intentionally and unintentionally, and biolog-
ical invasions have been accelerating for many species groups (Seebens et al. 2017). While
most nonnative species (NNS) have little impact within their invaded habitat, many exhibit
extraordinary population growth and adversely affect species with which they share no evo-
lutionary history.1 NNS can also have significant negative economic impacts, estimated at
$162 billion ($2019) annually in the United States (Pimentel, Zuniga, and Morrison 2005)
and up to 12 percent of GDP in some developed countries (Marbuah, Gren, and McKie
2014). Harmful impacts of NNS include disrupting agriculture and other managed landscapes
(e.g., forests, aquatic systems), ecosystem service loss, and disease spread (Eiswerth, Lawley, and
Taylor 2018). For example, the emerald ash borer beetle—likely introduced to the Unites States
via wood packaging material—has spread to at least 35 states, killing hundreds of millions of
ash trees. Its impacts on US residential housing values alone are estimated at $452 million
($2019) annually (Aukema et al. 2011), with total discounted damages of $24.9 billion
($2019; Epanchin-Niell and Liebhold 2015).
In this article, we examine the processes underlying the relationship between trade andNNS,

interventions aimed at preventing NNS introductions, and the role of policy and economic
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research in managing and reducing trade-related NNS risk.2 We begin by describing factors
and processes affecting the introduction of NNS through trade. Then we discuss how econom-
ics helps to quantify NNS impacts, elucidate the dynamics of trade and NNS risk, and inform
biosecurity interventions. Finally, we outline future priorities for economic research and policy.
Overview of the Introduction of NNS through Trade

Various processes influence how trade facilitates NNS introductions, including changes in
global species distributions, volumes and types of traded commodities, trade partners and
technologies, and investments in biosecurity (i.e., the measures aimed at reducing NNS risk).
Introductions can occur through a range of trade-related pathways (routes and means). Un-
intentional introductions include organisms arriving accidentally, such as invertebrates and
pathogens transported with imported plants and animals, marine organisms living in mar-
itime ballast water, terrestrial snails arriving with imported tile, and wood-boring insects ar-
riving with wood packaging (e.g., Costello et al. 2007; Liebhold et al. 2012; Leung et al. 2014).
Invasions also can occur directly through the escape and spread of intentionally imported
plants and animals (Lockwood et al. 2019). While international passenger travel is beyond
this article’s scope, such travel is also a key pathway for transporting NNS.3 NNS risks are
heterogeneous across imports and regions, with higher risks tied to trade among regions
with similar climates (Costello et al. 2007; Dalmazzone and Giaccaria 2014).
Figure 1 illustrates the dynamics andmanagement of NNS in trade. NNS can be introduced

to country A via exports from its trading partner (country B). The species present in B that
form a pool of potential invaders to A include those native to B (black circles), as well as spe-
cies from “bridgehead” regions (black squares), which were introduced to B from elsewhere
(country C).4 Country A has a range of interventions (dark, shaded boxes) available to manage
risk across the biosecurity continuum: preborder biosecurity measures that are applied in B and
inhibit organisms from contaminating B’s exports, biosecurity interventions applied at A’s ports
to identify and remove NNS “hitchhiking” on imported goods, postborder biosecurity mea-
sures by A tomitigate damages from introduced NNS.5 The remainder of this section discusses
these key factors governing NNS risk in more detail.

Changing Trade Patterns Can Pose New NNS Risks

Quite simply, a larger import volume means a larger potential for introducing NNS. The as-
sociated risk to an importer depends in part on the pool of potential invaders that resides
2For reviews concerning managing postborder invasion, see Büyüktahtakin and Haight (2018), Eiswerth,
Lawley, and Taylor (2018), and Epanchin-Niell (2017).

3Tourists and business travelers can also serve as unwitting vectors for novel communicable diseases (Early
et al. 2016), as shown by the global spread of COVID-19. However, tourists may also transport agricultural
goods and wildlife—sometimes intentionally—via baggage.

4Bridgehead regions are regions that species invade and then become jumping-off points for invading other
regions.

5As we will discuss, the management of NNS is supported by analysis (the dashed boxes in figure 1), includ-
ing policy design and assessment, predicting species movement in trade, and pest risk assessment.
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among its trade partners. The size of this potential NNS pool is dynamic: once a new species
establishes in an importing country, it is no longer a potential future invader for that country.
Thus, the pool of potential new NNS may diminish as more introductions occur (Liebhold,
Brockerhoff, and Kimberley 2017). However, if the growth rate in imports is sufficient, spe-
cies can still establish at an increasing rate. Moreover, as shown in figure 1, new trading re-
lationships, commodities, and transport pathways can expand potential NNS pools. In fact,
changing trade patterns help explain the continued emergence of new NNS, with one-quarter
of NNS discovered from 2000 to 2005 having never been previously discovered as alien any-
where else in the world (Seebens et al. 2018).

Bridgeheads Can Accelerate Global NNS Spread

Another dynamic factor that can expand the pool of potential invaders involves bridgeheads:
an NNS from one region establishes in a new region, from where it can then be introduced to
additional regions (see figure 1). For example, although themajority of ant species detected at
US ports of entry are native to Africa, most of these ants arrive on goods being imported from
Central America (Bertelsmeier et al. 2018). NNS can become exceptionally abundant in an
invaded region—for example, as result of release from predation, competition, and disease
pressures—and thus have a higher likelihood of being transported with traded goods. When
combined, high abundance in invaded regions and bridgehead dynamics can amplify the risk
of further NNS spread globally.
Figure 1 Overview of the dynamics and management of NNS in trade. Source: The authors.
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Biosecurity Policies to Manage NNS Risk

Variation in NNS risk also arises from differences in the prevalence and types of biosecurity
measures over time and space. Measures to prevent NNS introductions can be implemented
preborder (i.e., in the country of origin) and at the border (see figure 1). The earliest govern-
ment responses to NNS risks occurred in the late 1800s, targeting traded produce and live-
stock (Eiswerth, Lawley, and Taylor 2018), followed by legislation to limit risk from trade in
live plants (Liebhold and Griffin 2016). The World Trade Organization (WTO) Agreement
on the Application of Sanitary and Phytosanitary6 (SPS)Measures guides interventions glob-
ally. The 1995 multinational SPS agreement mandates that quarantine measures be scientif-
ically justified and based on documented risk to the importing country, establishes processes
to identify inappropriate protectionist policies, and requires adherence to international SPS
standards. SPS signatories also agree to facilitate biosecurity technical assistance to develop-
ing countries. However, even under the SPS agreement, biosecurity practices vary greatly
among countries, reflecting differences in risk perceptions and technical capacity (Eschen
et al. 2015; Early et al. 2016).
Contributions of Economic Analysis

Economics can provide important analysis, tools, and insights for managing NNS associated
with trade. Indeed, valuing NNS impacts and intervention costs is critical for efficient policy
design so that policy costs can be weighed against their benefits. In addition, prescriptive and
descriptive economic analysis can also be used to optimize biosecurity policies and predict
changes in trade patterns and stakeholder behaviors in response to economic shocks or pol-
icy changes. Moreover, economic analysis can identify the incentives that arise from trade
and biosecurity interventions; this is important because trade benefits are often immediate
and concentrated, whereas NNS impacts can be diffuse and delayed, and they can accrue
to different stakeholders. We discuss these contributions from economics in more detail below.

Quantifying Impacts

Economists have developed and applied a range of methods to value both market and non-
market impacts from harmful NNS and to estimate management costs. These methods go
beyond early cost-based approaches, which have been widely criticized for measuring ex-
penditures rather than actual impacts (see, e.g., Eiswerth, Lawley, and Taylor 2018). Despite
advances in economic valuation methodologies, invasion damages are notoriously difficult
to estimate comprehensively and with precision. This is because impacts span diverse and
imperfectly observed sectors, and total costs change over time as NNS spread across a land-
scape and ecosystems and people adapt. Thus, while economists can rigorously estimate the
costs a specific invader imposes on a particular resource, only rough estimates are available
for total impacts for an individual (or collection of) species (Pimentel, Zuniga, andMorrison
2005).
6 “Phytosanitary” means relating to the health of plants.
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Dynamics of Trade and NNS Risk

Most economic analyses of trade and NNS introduction have focused on trade volumes, of-
ten treating all imports from a particular partner as equally risky but recognizing that risk
varies by partner. For example, using historic shipping and NNS data, Costello and col-
leagues (2007) estimate that the marginal invasion risk facing the San Francisco Bay from
additional imports triples when goods arrive from more recent rather than long-standing
trade partners. Nong and colleagues (2019) use a computable general equilibrium model to
predict changes in NNS risk to the United States arising from ice loss along Arctic routes
and find that increased imports from China and Japan pose the largest threat (see also Coun-
tryman, Warziniack, and Grey 2018).
Biosecurity Interventions to Manage Risk

Optimal policy to reduce NNS risks equates the marginal costs of prevention with the mar-
ginal benefits from reduced introductions (e.g., Olson and Roy 2010). Though border inter-
ventions may be motivated by the objective of preventing arrivals of a specific species, many
of the available tools are applied to an entire pathway (e.g., fumigating incoming shipments
of fruit). Because such interventions may simultaneously destroy nontargeted NNS, preven-
tion measures may provide benefits that go well beyond those that arise from reducing risks
from a single NNS. However, prevention benefits are greatly influenced by discounting, as
the date when an NNS is introduced (and the time frame during which prevention costs
accrue) can be years or even decades before the species causes damage (Epanchin-Niell
and Liebhold 2015). We next describe the general classes of policy interventions to manage
NNS risk from trade, including pest risk assessments, preborder biosecurity interventions,
incentive-based instruments, and border inspections. We then highlight insights from eco-
nomic analysis regarding combining policy interventions and the unintended consequences
of trade restrictions.

1. Pest risk assessments (PRAs) evaluate the probability of a species arriving and establish-
ing and estimate likely damages (Andersen et al. 2004). PRAs aim to inform exclusion, quar-
antine, and control policies for specific commodities that are themselves NNS (e.g., plant,
bird, reptile imports) or for specific pathways—such as using wood packaging materials—
that may unintentionally transport NNS. Economic analyses that weigh trade impacts against
expected NNS costs have found positive net benefits from PRAs (e.g., Keller, Lodge, and
Finnoff 2007; Springborn, Romagosa, and Keller 2011; Lieli and Springborn 2012).
2. Preborder biosecurity interventions are efforts to reduce NNS risk from trade prior to

arrival in a recipient port and include phytosanitary treatments (such as fumigating imported
plant material), preexport clearance inspections, and deploying risk-reducing procedures dur-
ing production and transport (see figure 1). For example, international phytosanitary stan-
dards developed by the International Plant Protection Convention require that woodmaterials
be treated prior to use as packaging for exported goods; Leung and colleagues (2014) find that
these measures provide positive net benefits to importing countries, despite costly implemen-
tation and incomplete efficacy.
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3. Incentive-based instruments for reducing NNS risk include price-based instruments
(e.g., Pigouvian taxes, tariffs), tradeable risk permits, liability insurance, and environmental
performance bonds, among others. Thesemechanisms incentivize risk reduction and finance
mitigation, but the challenges of quantifying ex ante risk and assigning ex post liability have
hindered their widespread application (Epanchin-Niell 2017).
4. Border inspections play several beneficial roles, including (a) gathering information

about risks across commodities that can be used to identify the need for quarantine mea-
sures; (b) incentivizing producers to abate NNS risk in exported goods (to avoid interception
penalties; Ameden, Cash, and Zilberman 2007; Springborn, Lindsay, and Epanchin-Niell 2016);
and (c) identifying infested shipments so they can be mitigated (Epanchin-Niell 2017). Inspec-
tion strategies tend to target higher-risk commodities (e.g., Surkov et al. 2009; Chen, Epanchin-
Niell, and Haight 2018) and can be designed to elicit learning that will help importers improve
targeting over time (e.g., Springborn 2014).
5. Combining interventions (e.g., inspections, preborder interventions, SPS measures) has

been shown by economists to be more cost-effective than single interventions. For example,
providing technical assistance to exporting countries, together with inspections and penal-
ties, can enhance abatement efforts by exporters (Fernandez and Sheriff 2013), and tariff ef-
ficacy can be improved when applied in combination with other tools such as inspections
(McAusland and Costello 2004) and fines on infested products (Mérel and Carter 2008).
6. Unintended consequences of trade restrictions have also been identified through eco-

nomic analyses. For example, adjustments in production, consumption, imports, and land
use in the importing country can, in some cases, counteract a tariff ’s benefits by increasing
susceptibility to invasions (Costello and McAusland 2003; Tu, Beghin, and Gozlan 2008).
Similarly, when interventions limit trade, unmet demand may be fulfilled through unautho-
rized trade, which may increase NNS risk by evading NNS-mitigating interventions. Exclu-
sions may also divert trade to new regions (Reino et al. 2017), potentially connecting new
species pools or creating new bridgeheads.
Future Priorities for Economic Research and Policy

We next suggest four interrelated priorities for economic and policy research to reduce the
risk of NNS introduction through trade. First, we recommend expanded economic analysis
to more comprehensively consider interventions across the biosecurity continuum (pre- to
postborder). Second, new data systems should be leveraged for real-time prediction so that
inspection effort can be allocated accordingly. Third, economic analysis should be applied to
anticipate and respond to emerging trade trends, including e-commerce. Finally, strategic
and behavioral responses must be understood and leveraged so that new policies can aug-
ment desired behaviors and avoid unintended consequences.

Expand Economic Analysis to More Comprehensively Consider Interventions
across the Biosecurity Continuum

Historically, NNS prevention efforts have focusedmainly on biosecurity measures at the border
(e.g., exclusion policies, inspecting shipments). However, increased trade volumes, limited
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inspection capacity at ports, and competing demands on inspection resources (e.g., to ad-
dress smuggling and security concerns) have all made border inspection less feasible. More-
over, a growing premium on delivery speed makes inspection delays costlier to industry, in-
creasing the need to intervene elsewhere to reduce risks.
In response, policy makers have been expanding the use of interventions across the bio-

security continuum, particularly preborder measures (see figure 1). Economic research is
needed to assess the design and cost-effectiveness of preborder interventions, especially with
respect to bridgehead dynamics. For example, growth in trade among developing countries
may increase the returns to building biosecurity capabilities in developing countries (e.g.,
SPS technical capacity), and an increase in such capabilities could reduce the threat of
new bridgehead invasions, decrease domestic inspection costs, and facilitate trade with
developing countries.7

More generally, economic research onNNS and trade needs to recognize the broader set of
dynamics and the interdependency of policies across the biosecurity continuum. For exam-
ple, we know that trade volumes, species-specific attributes, bridgeheads, and changing spe-
cies pools are all important drivers of NNS introductions (Costello et al. 2007; Bertelsmeier
et al. 2018), but these factors have not yet been integrated into a comprehensive empirical
analysis. In terms of policy, research is needed to distribute investments across the bio-
security continuum in a way that considers the interdependence of their payoffs, including
how resources should be allocated across preborder, border, and postborder interventions
(Epanchin-Niell 2017).

Leverage New Data Systems for Real-Time Decision-Making

Emerging trends in data collection create opportunities for designing and targeting bio-
security interventions. For example, commercial shipments are now being tracked by inte-
grated electronic interfaces, such as the International Trade Data System Automated Com-
mercial Environment in the United States. These new tracking systems replace dispersed,
paper-based tracking methods and generate data streams that can inform real-time decision-
making regarding interventions. Economic analysis can guide how best to leverage these
ever-expanding data sources to allocate scarce border-inspection resources. For example, de-
mand surges may encourage imports from nontraditional suppliers, who may send substan-
dard or contaminated product. A possible corollary is that commodity- and partner-specific
contamination probabilities are sensitive to market fluctuations such as price swings, and thus
price data could be used to inform decisions about the allocation of surveillance effort across
importers and time.

Apply Economic Analysis to Anticipate and Respond
to Emerging Trade Trends

The marked changes in international trade over the past century have significant conse-
quences for NNS introductions. For example, new transport technologies like intermodal
7Bioeconomic models may also help identify existing bridgeheads that have not yet been detected.
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containers8 have fostered global supply chains formanufactured goods (Ortiz-Ospina, Beltekian,
and Roser 2018), which has accelerated introductions of bark- and wood-boring insects that
hitchhike in wood packaging.9 E-commerce also poses dynamic challenges for managing NNS
introductions. Indeed, from 2017 to 2023, global retail e-commerce sales are expected to
increase from $2.4 to $6.5 trillion (Lipsman 2019), and e-commerce’s cross-border share will
rise from approximately 15 to 20 percent (Kaplan 2017). Products such as pet and aquarium
species, horticultural and agricultural species, live food and bait, scientific and educational sup-
plies, firewood and biofuel stocks, and herbal or medicinal products all present invasion risk
(Monaco 2019). Yet a wide array of NNS and other risky products are available for sale on
online platforms, even though many are prohibited by national law or international treaty.
NNS risks from international business-to-consumer pathways are difficult tomanage, as inter-
net sellers may lack legal registration, location information, and expertise in their products
(Monaco 2019). Moreover, researchers and governments have little sense of either the substi-
tutability between e-commerce and traditional trade or how different border controls affect
that elasticity. Economic analysis could help quantify this substitutability and identify policies
that might unintentionally shift trade flows toward delivery modes that are difficult to manage.
Shifts in trade modes—with direct-to-consumer deliveries replacing large consignments

to wholesalers—exacerbate the inspection targeting and coverage problem.10 Indeed, con-
ventional border inspection and sanitary measures cannot comprehensively address the
sheer volume of small packages of uncertain origin and contents (Marker 2018). Thus, reg-
ulators in Australia, Europe, and the United States are engaging with e-commerce platforms
to monitor online trade, launch information campaigns, and identify buyers and sellers of
regulated items and prevent sales (Marker 2018; Monaco 2019). Increased data collection
should make understanding and managing the introduction risks associated with e-commerce
easier, but only if the data are made available to policy architects. Moreover, as we discuss
next, it is crucial to anticipate strategic and behavioral responses to policy interventions.

Understand and Leverage Strategic and Behavioral Responses

Strategic and behavioral responses to NNS-mitigating interventions have received onlymod-
est attention to date. Consider firms—because inspections are costly, many countries exam-
ine only a subset of imported units. Exporters have responded strategically, directing exports
to ports with less intensive inspections, timing shipments for arrival when inspection staff are
scarce, and intentionally mislabeling in order to circumvent SPS measures (Ameden, Cash,
and Zilberman 2007). Springborn, Lindsay, and Epanchin-Niell (2016) find that when firms
8 Intermodal containers are large, standardized shipping containers that can be used for ship, rail, and truck
transport. This technology has led tomore rapid transport, as imports can be easily moved across transport
modes.

9Recent trends and events, including the spikes in protectionism during the Trump presidency (Khan 2019),
the United Kingdom’s withdrawal from trade agreements (Brown et al. 2019), and the COVID-19 pandemic,
may also have long-run implications for NNS and trade. Possible impacts include reduced government bud-
gets (including for SPS initiatives) and sustained reductions in international trade volumes (and NNS prop-
agule pressure).

10For example, a 2018 US law requires tracking for all packages arriving from abroad (mainly motivated by
illicit opioid shipments), but the law has yet to be fully implemented by the US Postal Service, which has
argued it would be “impractical and too costly” (Horwitz and Higham 2019).
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are assigned to differentially inspected, high- and low-risk groups (based on recent inspec-
tion outcomes), firms have an incentive to clean up shipments to avoid placement in the
high-risk (targeted) group, thereby increasing phytosanitary investments by both targeted
and nontargeted exporters. More broadly, there are rich opportunities for future research
into designing incentive-compatible (and incentive-harnessing) biosecurity protocols.
On the consumer side, behavioral economics may be helpful for facilitating and designing

effective NNS interventions, particularly for e-commerce. Interventions can take many forms,
including expediting customs clearance for low-risk goods, devising algorithms that prioritize
low-risk commodities in internet searches, and introducing pop-up notices on e-commerce
platforms that inform consumers about the ecological risks associated with purchasing partic-
ular goods. Behavioral economics may also help determine the penalties necessary to deter
risky purchases, as observed behaviors in the presence of risk often deviate from those pre-
dicted by typical economic models (Shogren and Taylor 2008).
Conclusions

Economics has already providedmany important insights to help reduce NNS risk. However,
many challenges remain, especially given the ever-changing nature of international trade.
Some changes in NNS risk are difficult to predict—such as those associated with supply chain
disruptions accompanying COVID-19 outbreaks. Other changes, such as shifts in trading
partners and commodities as a result of climate change or trade agreements or changes in
NNS risk arising from price shocks, may be more easily anticipated and thus warrant a pro-
active policy response. Similarly, assessing new methods to reduce the threats posed by dis-
persed NNS introduction pathways, such as e-commerce, is critical for adapting to these
trade shifts. Economic analysis that is integrated with insights from ecology and other dis-
ciplines has a key role to play in designing and assessing current and future policy responses
to the risk of introducing NNS through trade.
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